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IUPUI THEATER SEASON OPENS WITH DRAMA

M

edicine, law, religious studies and the IUPUI University Theatre will host a
symposium on issues raised in "Whose Life Is It Anyway?" First in the season, the
play is a contemporary drama by Brian Clark that looks deeply at the issue of the
quality of life for people sustained on life-support systems. The play and symposium are
in October. Season tickets are on sale now for the opening play and four other highly
rated plays. November will bring the premiere of "Family Sunrise," written by IUPUI
student Madge Dishman-Steifel. Children of all ages will delight in "The Arkansaw Bear"
by Aurand Harris to be produced in December. The state of apartheid will be addressed in
"'Master Harold' • • • and the Boys" set for February. Finally, "The 1940s Radio Hour"
will be produced next April. Season tickets for all five plays are $22 for the public,
$19 for IUPUI faculty and staff and $12 for students and senior citizens. For ticket
information, call 4-0557.
IU President John w. Ryan will deliver his annual address to the university on
Sept. 2 at 3 p.m., and you can see the television broadcast in a lot more
places than was announced in last week's Green Sheet. In addition to Cavanugh
Hall, Room 226, you can catch the speech in Hurty C in Fesler Hall, the
auditorium in Emerson Hall and in the Medical Science Building, Room B26. You
can also drive to IUB and catch his remarks on the spot in Whittenberger
Auditorium.

LAW ALUMNI TO FOCUS ON THREE GOOD PEOPLE AND TAX REFORM
Planners of the seventh annual Law Alumni Day and Continuing Legal Education Seminar set
for campus Sept. 5 looked in their own backyard for people to honor and experts to talk
about the new tax reform act.
Three graduates of the 1960s, Larry A. Conrad, Eugene E. Henn and Shirley A. Shideler
have been selected to receive the Distinguished Alumni Awards during a dinner at the
Holiday Inn in Union Station. They are all from Indianapois and were chosen for the
pro-bono work they do in the city.
Our resident tax expert, Lawrence A. Jegen III, the Thomas F. Sheehan Professor of Tax
Law and Policy at the School of Law will running the seminar and will give an overview of
the Tax Reform Act of 1986, which he says is the most significant change to the federal
tax law since the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. (If we are lucky, Prof. Jegen will be
sharing with us thorughout the year, via Green Sheet items, some of the changes that will
affect us.) Most of the speakers in the seminar are tax lawyers or accountants from
Indianapolis. For more information on the seminar, call 637-9102; for dinner info, call
4-8828.
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Big Bill(ing)--In the "Silly-Things-We-Do-In-Summer" Department, if you hurry you can
catch the tail end of the Great American Duck Race (Aug. 23-24) in Deming, New Mexico.
You can still celebrate the eruption on Aug. 24, one thousand, nine hundred and seven
years ago of Vesuvius, which buried Pompeii, Stabiae and Herculaneum. (Who, then,
remembered it was Aug. 24?)
No DOT Changes--The news this week from the Indy Dept. of Transportation is good--there
are no new changes affecting our campus.
Try Outs--Auditions for the musical, "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" to be
produced by the Repertory Theatre at CTS, are Aug. 25 and 27, 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Call
924-1331. Ext. 142.
"Angels" Finishing--The final performances of the comedy, "My Three Angels", produced by
the Brown County Playhouse at Nashville, are Aug. 27-30. Call IUB, 335-1103.
Bring Your Own Towel--Nearly every level of fitness program you can think of is starting
soon at the natatorium. If you cannot find the big orange and red flier someone sent you
about the programs that include walking, aerobic conditioning in several stages, jogging,
running, swimming and diving, then call Michael Edwards, 4-3517.
Watch Six--If you want to the see the leaps and bounds our Indiana State Museum is
making, watch WRTV-Ch. 6 on Aug. 29 at 7 p.m. for a half-hour documentary that focuses on
the museum downtown and its 17 historic sites in the state.
More from Statler--The $500 each received recently by 12 of our students in the Dept. of
Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management brings to nearly $200,000 the amount
received from the Statler Foundation in Buffalo, N.Y. Statler, who is considered the
premier hotelman of all time, made provisions for the scholarships in his will.
Number Five Is Ready--Report No. 5 in a series of briefs by the Office of International
Programs is ready for reading. It and the other reports are a result of a study,
"Indianapolis and Its Ties to the World." The latest brief examines Indy and the
arts--all the arts. For a look at the reports, call project manager Garry Newman,
4-3261.
CST Meeting--The Control Systems Committee of the Corporation for Science and Technology
is Aug. 26, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Ransburg Corp. Call 635-3058.
Occlusion Course--Your dentist may be one of those returning to Dentistry to learn about
the latest treatment for that painful jaw-ear-head problem, Temporal Mandibular Joint.
The workshop is Sept. 12-13. For details, call Dr. Derry, 4-7782.
Speaking of Jaws--"Harper's Index" of Sept. '86 reports that last year rats bit 311
people in New York, and that people bit 1,519 people.
Green Sheet Resumes Weekly--Beginning Sept. 7, the Green Sheet will be published each
week. Deadline is still Tuesday at 5 p.m., before the Sunday publication date. At this
point "for sale" or "for rent" ads are not used. Events that affect a limited number of
people will be placed in the campus calendar that is issued twice a month. For
information about full-page inserts in the Green Sheet for the coming year, call the
editor, 4-5453.
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Summer has been a time for organizations to name or elect new directors and officers, and
many on our campus have agreed to lead local, national and international professional
groups. Sheldon Siegel, dean of the School of Social Work, is elected to the
International Board of Trustees of the Council of International Programs and was
appointed by that board to serve a two-year term as president on CIP's Executive
Council. Kristin Froehlke, director of Computing Services, and many others from her
department and the campus attended a recent annual conference of MUSIC User's Group
(Multi-User System for Interactive Computing) where Kristin was president for a second
term. She also presented a paper. (By the time you read this, Kristin will just be
returning from a stay in Tokyo where she spoke about computers and curriculum to people
in higher ed.) Peggy Dragon, Documentation Group, also presented a paper, and Ruth
Lankford, assistant professor, Dept. of Computer Technology, presented a paper from
research and work done by a committee that included her and Georgia Milller,
assistant dean and assistant professor, School of Business. Linda Gilman, associate
professor, Nursing, is now president-elect of the National Association of Pediatric Nurse
Associates and Practitioners. Dr. David Hathaway, associate professor, Medicine and
Pharmacology, won a national election for president-elect of the American Federation for
Clinical Research, which includes 11,000 young physician-investigators involved in the
exchange of medical research. Dr. Richard Lindseth, professor of orthopaedic
surgery, is named president of the Pediatric Orthopaedic Society of North America,
1986-87. He also has taken the post of chairman of the Professional Advisory Council of
the Spina Bifida Association of America. Eugene Levitt, director, section of
clinical psychology, Medicine, has been elected president of the American College of
Sports Psychology, based at Marian College. Dr. Ralph Phillips, associate dean for
research and research professor of dental materials, Dentistry, has been reappointed a
consultant to the dental device panel for the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Dr.
Charles Fisch, distinguished professor of medicine and director of the Krannert
Institute of Cardiology, has been named chairman of the Research Manpower Review
Corrnnittee of the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, which evaluates grant
applications for career development awards. Dr. August Watanabe, professor of
medicine and pharmacology and chairman of medicine, Medicine, has been appointed chairman
of Research and Review Corrnnittee A of the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute.
Also, during the surrnner many IUPUI people traveled the globe to receive honors and
awards. Dr. T.K. Li, distinguished professor of medicine and biochemistry, was in
Helsinki, Finland for the Third Congress of the International Society for Biomedical
Research on Alcoholism and, for his research in alcohol dependency, became the first
recipient of the James B. Isaacson Memorial Award and the Jellinek Award that was given
by a Canadian group. Don Diekneite, lecturer in music here and at IUB, has received
an individual artist fellowship award for the surrnner from the Indiana Arts Corrnnission and
a recent work, "Currents (Variations for Orchestra)," was selected for reading by the
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. Beverly Flynn, professor and chairman, Dept. of
Corrnnunity Health Nursing, Nursing, has been named the 1986 Community Health Nurse of the
Year by the Council of Community Health Nurses of the American Nurses' Association. Dr.
H. William Gilmore, dean, Dentistry, was recently awarded an Alumni Certificate of
Excellence for outstanding professional achievement by his alma mater, the U. of
Evansville. Choice, one of the largest reviewers of academic material has named a book
written by John Ottensmann, associate professor, Public and Environmental Affairs, one of
the outstanding academic books, 1985-86. The book, Basic Microcomputer Programs for
Urban Analysis and Planning, was selected from the 6,500 reviewed.
-more-
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Also during the sununer, five occupational therapists in Allied Health Sciences were
honored during the annual meeting of the Indiana Occupational Therapy Association. Judy
Atkins, supervisor in Pediatric Services; Becky Barton, assistant supervisor in
Adult Services; Pat Griswold, assistant director for Education and Special Projects,
and Judy Kiel, associate professor in the Occupational Therapy Program, all received
Distinguished Service Awards, and Sandy DeLong, assistant in Pediatric Service, was
named the organization's therapist of the year. Dr. Virgina Kelleher, assistant
chief of surgery, VA Medical Center, and assistant professor, Medicine, became the first
VA Center employee in 21 years to receive a plaque from the National Conunander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars for Exceptional Service to Veterans. David Papke, assistant
professor, Law, leaves Aug. 27 for a one-year stay in Taiwan as a Fulbright Scholar,
where he will teach law and American Studies. Steve Mannheimer, assistant professor,
Herron, and visual arts writer for The Indianapolis Star, received the 1985 Journalism
Award from the Indiana Society of Architects during a recent regional convention in
Kentucky. And finally in the laurels department, two of the three new members recently
appointed to the National Advisory Dental Research Council (NADRC) by Dr. Otis R. Bowen,
secretary, U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, are IU grads. They are Dr. Paul
Pangallo, Indianapolis dentist who graduated in 1969, and Dr. Willis Wood, with the
Salk Institute, who earned his Ph.D. from IU in 1950.
In Hong Kong, Sweden, our nation's capital and right here in Indy, many faculty members
have been busy this sununer, traveling and presenting academic papers and sharing
knowledge. During the 64th general session of the International Association for Dental
Research held at The Hague, the Netherlands, medicine and dentistry were well
represented. Those from dentistry who presented papers include Dr. George Stookey,
director of Oral Health Research Institute and professor of preventive dentistry; Dr.
LaForrest Garner, chairman and professor of orthodontics; Charles J. Palenik,
associate professor of oral microbiology, and Dr. James Setcos, assistant professor
of dental materials. From Medicine, presenting a paper was Dr. David Allmann,
professor of biochemistry. Last spring, Dr. Robert B. Jones, director of our Center
for Sexually Transmitted Diseases and associate professor of medicine and of microbiology
and inununology, testified before a committee in the House of Representatives about the
seriousness of chlamydia, a disease that affects millions of Americans. Eugene
Levitt, professor and director of clinical psychology, Dept. of Psychiatry, Medicine,
gave an invited address on "The Essence of Hypnosis" during a recent colloquium at Nova
University School of Professional Psychology. Also from psychiatry, Elgan Baker,
associate professor of clinical psychology, gave workshops on hypnotherapy during a
recent meeting at the Menninger Foundation. Dr. Ned Hornback, chairman and
professor, Dept. of Radiation Oncology, Medicine, was the invited guest faculty lecturer
at an international hyperthermia seminar in Hong Kong where he spoke on the subject,
"Results of Clinical Trials Utilizing Hyperthermia in Advanced Cancer Patients." H.
Glenn Bohlen, professor of physiology and biophysics, was i~ Linkhoping, Sweden, where
he was an invited speaker during a symposium on Microvascular Consequences of
Hypertension. Richard Lawlor, psychologist, Riley Child Psychiatry Clinic, spoke to
the Family Law Section of the Indianapolis Bar Association on the subject, "Stress,
Marriage, the Practice of Law and Dealing with Your Clients." On a whirlwind tour
sponsored by Procter & Gamble, Dr. George Stookey, director of the Oral Health
Research Institute, was a visiting professor and spoke on the subject of the use of
fluorides in dental practice to faculty and students at Louisana State U., U. of North
Carolina, Washington U. at St. Louis, U. of Mississippi, Medical U. of South Carolina and
the U. of Puerto Rico.
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On Sept. 4, from 4:30-5:30 p.m., staff and faculty are invited to a reception for Gerald
L. Bepko, new IU vice president for this campus. The reception, which follows the
Faculty Council meeting, will be in a tent on the lawn of the School of Law. Light
refreshments will be served. Those planning to attend are asked to call the Alumni
Office, 4-8828. Co-sponsors are the IU Alumni Association and the IU Foundation.
FIESTA

1

86 PRELUDE TO

1

87 PAM AM GAMES

A colorful parade of people representing 21 Latin American Nations will kick off Fiesta
'86 at noon on Aug. 30 in the Indianapolis Sports Center. Music and dance from such
countries as Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru and Puerto Rico will be
performed by artists from throughout the Midwest. After dances and singing, just west of
the Sports Center at the New York Street bridge over White River, the WENS fireworks will
begin at dusk. Fiesta chairman Orencio Diaz invites the public to attend and acquaint
themselves with the diverse cultures that will also be involved in the Pam Am Games next
year. Admission is $1; children 12 and under entering with an adult are free. For more,
call the Hispano American Center, 636-6551.
BLOOD Steve Abel from the Employee Activities Committee of University
Hospitals hopes you will mark your calendar and remember to give blood on
Sept. 19. There will be two places to give--University Hospital's emergency
entrance and at Riley Hospital on the first floor near the pharmacy. You can
register to give blood from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. by calling him at 4-1985.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, Riley Child Development Center/Developmental Training Center, IUB.
Will facilitate program planning and monitor outcomes for project involving service,
training and research and dissemination in the area of developmental disabilities that
integrates two center's act1v1t1es. Requires master's in field related to human
development and one-two years' experience in the developmental disabilities field
desired. Requires data management, use of computer and oral/written communication
skills. Send resume and two letters of recommendation to Ernest E. Smith, M.D., 702
Barnhill Dr., 5th floor-A549, Indianapolis, Ind., 46223.
TUTORS/NOTETAKERS FOR DISABLED STUDENTS, Office of Disabled Student Services at IUPUI.
Will be trained in tutoring in sessions beginning Sept. 5. Will accompany handicapped
students to class to take comprehensive class notes. Students and others welcome to
apply. Pay is $4 an hour. For a job description or application, call 4-2540.

NEW GROUP FOR DISABLED A newly formed group on campus, the Christian Fellowship
with the Disabled, will meet every Saturday morning from 10 a.m.-noon in Room 160 of
Ball Residence. Richard Armstrong will lead this group that plans to provide
fellowship, Bible study, prayer and communication for support purposes. Intended to
serve disabled persons; able-bodied people are welcome. Sponsors are the Bible
Church, Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministry and Richard Armstrong. For more,
call Armstrong at 632-9515, or call 4-2585.
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STILL TIME TO TAKE PART IN ALL-CAMPUS CAREER DAYS
The Office of Career and Employment Services of IUPUI still has space for your table in
the Career Awareness Days '86, set for Sept. 15-16. Your unit or department is invited
join alumni and reserve a table in a tent on the front lawn of the library. You will be
helping interested students and the public become aware of their career and employment
opportunities.
The kick-off reception is Sept. 15, 3-5 p.m. in room 2010, Business/SPEA. People in
Career & Employment Services (which used to be Career Counseling and Placement) will give
tours of its new computerized career search operation and will tell you about its
services to students and alumni.
The featured event, where your reps will be in the tent talking with and handing out
literature to interested students, is Sept. 16 beginning at 10 a.m. Academic counselors
and school and division reps will also be on hand.
If you wish to participate in the fair, or want more information, call Nancy Obergfell,
project coordinator, or Helen McKuras at 4-2554.

ERASE AUG. 26 FOR NEW FACULTY MEETING There is a conference for new faculty to
meet one another, but it is not Aug. 26 as it mistakenly said in a recent campus
calendar. The meeting is Sept. 26, noon-6 p.m. in the Union Building. New faculty
will get the facts on promotion, tenure, leaves, fringe benefits, research and
computing services, libraries, learning resources, student affairs, as well as
cultural and sport activities. Executive Dean and Dean of the Faculties Howard
Schaller will talk about IUPUI and its future.
PANEL TO REMARK ON LONG/QUAYLE DEBATE
Charles Winslow, assistant professor of political science, will be among the panelists
who will give their opinions following a public senatorial debate between Jill Long and
Senator Dan Quayle on Sept. 7. The debate will be televised on WTHR-Channel 13 at 7 p.m.
and can be watched on monito.rs in Lecture Hall, room 100, where the panel is ts wi 11 begin
at 8 p.m. Audience participation is encouraged. The event is sponsored by the League of
Women Voters. For more, call 291-6770 or 356-2532.

NEW, 'OLD' STUDENTS INVITED TO MINORITY ORIENTATION
The Office of Minority Student Services is sponsoring an orientation program for new and
continuing students on Aug. 28, 7:30 p.m., Lecture Hall, room 101. Friends and families
of minority students also are invited. The theme is "Education Is Your Key to Economic
Success." For more, call Robert E. Bedford, 4-3931.
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